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The final quarter of 2018 did not slow down. We 
held our best-ever Cloud Foundry Summit in Basel, 
Switzerland, released a video on interoperability 
featuring Chip Childers and published a research 
report on What’s Driving Companies to Cloud. 
The year ended with 65 members – four of whom 
joined in the final quarter of 2018. Training 
courses ballooned to more than 19,000 registered 
developers, and the CF for Developers course was 
updated to version 1.1 with new content around 
buildpacks, routing and service brokers. More than 
4,000 articles mentioned Cloud Foundry and the 
Meetup community grew by over 2,000 members, 
demonstrating continued momentum in the Cloud 
Foundry universe.   

Please enjoy our updates from the last quarter.  

December 2018

The Technology Speaks for Itself
What’s Driving Companies to the Cloud

Research conducted by:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEQWDeMqpnY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEQWDeMqpnY&feature=youtu.be
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CLOUD FOUNDRY EU SUMMIT
This October, the European Cloud Foundry Summit was held in Basel, Switzerland. Our fourth 
European Summit drew 961 attendees from 36 countries.
• 60 percent of attendees were first-time attendees at Summit and another 60 percent self-

identified as Cloud Foundry end users. 

• Members and user companies demonstrated support via 33 sponsorships, including four 
Platinum sponsors: Dynatrace, Pivotal, SAP and Swisscom. 

• The week of Summit, social media impressions for @cloudfoundry on Twitter garnered 198.7k 
impressions with 1,922 engagements. #CFSummit was a trending hashtag both Wednesday 
and Thursday, used 134 times during Summit.

• A precise media and analyst strategy attracted attention from four European countries: 
France, Germany, Switzerland and the UK, bringing in over twenty journalists and  
eight analysts.

• All Cloud Foundry Summit keynotes and presentations have been uploaded to YouTube.  
The videos have received more than 3,390 views since being uploaded.

CONTENT
Our blog received almost 40,000 pageviews in the fourth quarter, 
making this a good avenue for the Cloud Foundry community 
to reach a large audience. Our research reports continue to 
generate leads -- and media coverage. Since it was published in 
December, the What’s Driving Companies to Cloud report has 
been downloaded 54 times with a 25 percent conversion rate 
on the landing page and been read over 425 times. We have 
also translated multiple reports into Chinese and Korean for our 
expanding Asia audience. Our video series on Cloud Foundry’s latest Kubernetes integration 
projects was released in December, and has received nearly 1,400 views in less than a month.

USER STORIES
We completely revamped our case studies program in the fourth quarter, hiring a dedicated 
user stories manager to surface new users, follow up with known users, refresh older case study 
material, and develop brand new content on user stories. Since EU Summit, our User Stories 
Manager has written over a dozen new user stories and interviewed even more users. Look for a 
roll-out of new user stories in Q1 2019. 

Marketing and Events
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不同的技术趋势对于不同的公司和不同的 IT 人员至关重要，他们需要在云之旅中使用不同的解决方

案：
• 首席执行官、首席信息官、首席技术官、业务线主管和 IT 经理不同程度地认为 CI/CD  

是他们两年计划的核心，这表明他们希望改变软件开发和部署方式的文化和工作流程。 

• 开发人员/DevOps 的顶级优先级排列差异较小。

• 与顶级选项中的其他选择相比，运维人员和架构师将 AI/ML 和无服务器视为其公司未来计划的重

要组成部分。• 中型企业公司将在未来专注于云原生架构和 CI/CD。

• 除了 CI/CD 之外，大型企业对边缘技术和AI/ML充满期待。
由 IT 决策者决定的技术趋势 

您计划在未来 12 - 24 个月内使用哪些技术？

由公司规模决定的技术趋势
您计划在未来 12 - 24 个月内使用哪些技术？

容器 37%

云原生 37%

CI/CD  36%

AI/ML  36%

边缘计算 31%

AI/ML  50%

无服务器  48%

微服务 45%

边缘计算 45%

CI/CD  45%

CI/CD   67%

无服务器  52% 

边缘计算  50%

云原生 49%

微服务 48%

CI/CD  61%

无服务器  52%

云原生 51%

AI/ML  50%

边缘计算 46%

开发人员/DEVOPS

中型企业 (1K - 10K)

运维人员/架构师

大型企业 (>10K)

IT 经理

CIO/CTO/LOB

云原生 53%

 CI/CD  52%

 AI/ML  49%

无服务器  48%

FAAS  45%

边缘计算 42%

AI/ML  41% 

CI/CD  40%

容器  34% 

微服务  32%Cloud Foundry 基金会 PaaS、容器和无服务器在多平台领域中的地位 4

IT 决策者正在推进他们的云之旅。57％ 的 IT 决策者报告称，他们的公司将构建新的云原生应用程序

和重构现有应用程序相结合，并且这一数据自 2017 年年底起增加了九个百分点。另外 20％ 的决策

者报告称，他们的公司主要构建新的云原生应用程序，这一数据上升了五个百分点，而只有 13％ 的

决策者表示他们主要重构，这一数据下降了 11 个百分点。 

公司选择多平台云解决方案

在 PaaS 正在被比以往任何时候都多的公司广泛部署的同时，越来越多的公司正在开发新的云原生应

用程序。显然，这两次高潮接踵而来。 
对于需要构建和重构应用程序技术的公司而言，与一年前相比，他们更加频繁地评估和应用容器，这

表明该技术已经跨越了鸿沟。此外，尽管处于其发展轨迹的早期阶段，无服务器计算也正在以迅猛的

势头接受评估，其速度与 2016 年的容器评估和应用情况相当。面向开发人员的无服务器体验使得他

们能够以更高的灵敏度和更短的生产周期快速推进业务。随着在云之旅中的逐步推进，越来越多的 IT 决策者开始接受不同平台的力量，以确保其业务能够充

分利用新技术来提高其开发人员的生产力。超过三分之一 (39％) 的受访者将 PaaS、容器和无服务器

这三种技术结合使用。在所有受访者中，有 64％ 报告称正在同时使用 PaaS 和容器，43％ 报告称正

在同时使用 PaaS 和无服务器，而 42％ 报告称正在同时使
用容器和无服务器。

企业应用程序开发的变革

新云原生和重构 新云原生
重构

无
服

务
器

容
器

IT 决策者 
正在使用 

全部三种技术

PaaS、容器和无服务架构在多
平台领域中的地位

2018 年 6 月

研究机构：

社区支持提供方：

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEQWDeMqpnY&list=PLhuMOCWn4P9ivmL2suycVIg-ySW_Vw4Rl
https://www.cloudfoundry.org/research/
https://www.cloudfoundry.org/whats-driving-companies-to-the-cloud/
https://youtu.be/CwAmh8MdWCg
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DIGITAL
• Ecosystem: The Foundry has become the world’s largest open source 

marketplace with over 5,600 technology solutions and new entries 
continue to be added. In the first half of 2019, we will continue to 
promote The Foundry and highlight the services offered.

• Interoperability: The Cloud Foundry Foundation website received 108k new visitors and  
over 280k unique pageviews in Q4. The top three pages visited were Get Started, Why Cloud 
Foundry and EU Summit. New pages for Project Eirini and CF Containerization were  
also published.  

• Engagement: We are continuing our focus on the China market. The website (cloudfoundry.cn) 
launched in Q3. In Q4 geo-location was added, content updated with strong SEO terms and 
the site was indexed on Baidu. Currently, 78 pages are indexed, keywords are in the top 50 
and first 5 pages of search results and top terms are Cloud Foundry Platform, Cloud Foundry 
Open Source and Cloud Foundry Platform. We also worked on Baidu Baike; 70 percent of the 
content is successfully revised on that platform. The Cloud Foundry account on Weibo (China’s 
primary social media tool) had over 21k views by the end of November. 

EVENTS AND SPEAKING
During the fourth quarter, the team spoke at multiple industry events.
• In December, Abby, Devin, Swarna, Kim and Chris attended KubeCon + CloudNativeCon in 

Seattle, with a co-located Cloud Foundry Day.

• During November, Abby traveled to Hong Kong where she attended the Fortune Global Tech 
Forum in Guangzhou, China. She also met with our users at Comcast Labs in Philadelphia. Kim 
and Chris attended KubeCon + CloudNativeCon in Shanghai, where they worked the booth 
and evangelized Cloud Foundry for many local Chinese attendees. Additionally, Kim attended 
AWS re:Invent. 

• In October, Abby attended Ascent Conference in New York en route to Basel, where 
Cloud Foundry EU Summit took place. Caitlyn and Chris attended Open Source Summit in 
Edinburgh where they worked booth duty and discussed Cloud Foundry with hundreds of 
interested attendees.

Marketing and Events

https://www.cloudfoundry.org/thefoundry/
https://www.cloudfoundry.cn/
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INDUSTRY OPINION RESEARCH
In the second half of the year, we have continued to conduct different internal and external 
research streams to provide Foundation leadership, members and the industry at large with 
insights on market trends, tracking for technology adoption and metrics on IT decision-maker 
satisfaction and progress in their cloud journey.

• Global Perception Study 8: In Q4, the Foundation published a report based on the findings 
from Q3’s focus groups and survey research. The research continues to track adoption and 
awareness of different technologies, as well as key market trends. This wave demonstrated a 
significant shift along the cloud journey for IT Decision Makers (ITDMs). A selection of findings 
were published in the report What’s Driving Companies to Cloud. A second report will be 
released in Q1 2019.     

MEDIA + ANALYSTS
Global press coverage: 4,193 total articles, with 480 mentioning Cloud Foundry Foundation specifically.

Highlights: 
• TechCrunch: Cloud Foundry expands its support for Kubernetes (10/10)

• ZDNet:  Cloud Foundry embraces Kubernetes (10/10)

• SiliconANGLE: Cloud Foundry expands support for Kubernetes-based containers (10/10)

• VMBlog: Huawei Cloud Becomes a Cloud Foundry Infrastructure Provider (10/11)

• Information Age: A unique CTO: Helping the technical community navigate in the open (11/5)

• The New Stack: An Interview with Cloud Foundry CTO Chip Childers (11/5)

• insideBIGDATA: In Digitization, Learn How to Learn More (11/7)

• GeekWire: Why some open-source companies are considering a more closed approach 
(11/19)

• Information Age: Managing cloud infrastructure post-migration — a CTO guide (11/20)

• The New Stack: What the Kubernetes Consolidations Mean for the Future of Cloud Native 
(11/21)

• IT Business Edge: How to Identify the Top Digital Transformation Consulting Companies 
(11/30)

Marketing and Events

https://www.cloudfoundry.org/whats-driving-companies-to-the-cloud/
https://techcrunch.com/2018/10/10/cloud-foundry-expands-its-support-for-kubernetes/
https://www.zdnet.com/article/cloud-foundry-embraces-kubernetes/
https://siliconangle.com/2018/10/10/cloud-foundry-expands-support-kubernetes-based-containers/
http://vmblog.com/archive/2018/10/11/huawei-cloud-becomes-a-cloud-foundry-infrastructure-provider.aspx#.W8Dup2hKiUl
https://www.information-age.com/cto-technical-community-123476116/
https://thenewstack.io/an-interview-with-cloud-foundry-cto-child-childers/
https://insidebigdata.com/2018/11/07/digitization-learn-learn/
https://www.geekwire.com/2018/open-source-companies-considering-closed-approach/
https://www.information-age.com/managing-cloud-infrastructure-123476622/
https://thenewstack.io/what-the-kubernetes-consolidations-mean-for-the-future-of-cloud-native/
https://www.itbusinessedge.com/articles/how-to-identify-the-top-digital-transformation-consulting-companies.html
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• Linux.com: Cloud Foundry, Cloud Native, and Entering a Multi-Platform World with Abby 
Kearns (12/6)

• TechRepublic: Improved understanding and familiarity of cloud drives adoption, survey 
shows (12/13)

• NetworkWorld: Kubernetes vendors target container security, operations and management 
(12/14)

• App Developer Magazine: Open source, Kubernetes, and developers, according to Abby 
Kearns (12/17)

• EnterpriseTech: Cloud Comfort Level is Growing, Survey Finds (12/17)

• The Stack: Cloud computing in 2019: views of the industry (12/19)

• Forbes: Cloud Foundry And The PaaS You’re Already Running (12/21)

Press Releases:
• Cloud Foundry Focus on Interoperability Continues with Two New Projects Integrating 

Kubernetes (10/10)

• Huawei Cloud Becomes a Cloud Foundry Infrastructure Provider (10/10)

• Cloud Foundry 2018 European Summit Begins in Switzerland, Launches Certified Systems 
Integrator Program (10/10)

• Cloud Foundry Closes 2018 European Summit in Switzerland (10/12)

• Global Survey: Maturity of the Technology Spurs Cloud Adoption More than Business Drivers 
or Culture Change (12/11)

Analysts: 
• 17 briefings and advisory sessions in Q4 2018 with 26 analysts from 10 firms including 

Gartner, Forrester, IDC, 451 and Redmonk

• Highlights:

 ∙ Nine analysts from nine firms attended the European Summit Analyst lunch 

 ∙ 451 European Summit Research Note: Cloud Foundry and the Philosophy of Agility

 ∙ IDC Spotlight: The Cloud Foundry Foundation Announces Deeper Kubernetes Integration

Marketing and Events

https://www.linux.com/news/cloud-foundry-cloud-native-and-entering-multi-platform-world-abby-kearns
https://www.linux.com/news/cloud-foundry-cloud-native-and-entering-multi-platform-world-abby-kearns
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/improved-understanding-and-familiarity-of-cloud-drives-adoption-survey-shows/
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/improved-understanding-and-familiarity-of-cloud-drives-adoption-survey-shows/
https://www.networkworld.com/article/3328399/cloud-computing/kubernetes-vendors-target-container-security-operations-and-management.html
https://appdevelopermagazine.com/open-source,-kubernetes,-and-developers,-according-to-abby-kearns/
https://appdevelopermagazine.com/open-source,-kubernetes,-and-developers,-according-to-abby-kearns/
https://www.enterprisetech.com/2018/12/17/cloud-comfort-level-is-growing-survey-finds/
https://thestack.com/cloud/2018/12/19/cloud-computing-in-2019-views-of-the-industry/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/udinachmany/2018/12/21/cloud-foundry-and-the-paas-youre-already-running/#7017e0536b42
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cloud-foundry-focus-on-interoperability-continues-with-two-new-projects-integrating-kubernetes-300728368.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cloud-foundry-focus-on-interoperability-continues-with-two-new-projects-integrating-kubernetes-300728368.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/huawei-cloud-becomes-a-cloud-foundry-infrastructure-provider-300728297.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cloud-foundry-2018-european-summit-begins-in-switzerland-launches-certified-systems-integrator-program-300728303.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cloud-foundry-2018-european-summit-begins-in-switzerland-launches-certified-systems-integrator-program-300728303.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cloud-foundry-closes-2018-european-summit-in-switzerland-300729532.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/global-survey-maturity-of-the-technology-spurs-cloud-adoption-more-than-business-drivers-or-culture-change-300763348.html?tc=eml_cleartime
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/global-survey-maturity-of-the-technology-spurs-cloud-adoption-more-than-business-drivers-or-culture-change-300763348.html?tc=eml_cleartime
https://content.pivotal.io/analyst-reports/cloud-foundry-and-the-philosophy-of-agility
https://www.idc.com/getdoc.jsp?containerId=lcUS43408218
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SOCIAL MEDIA 
• 470 new Twitter followers 

• 176 New Followers on LinkedIn 

• 481 New Subscribers on YouTube

• Twitter Highlights: Engagement on Twitter increased from the previous period. We will 
continue our focus on engagement on Twitter, identifying influencers and engaging with 
those influencers as well as encouraging conversations on social media. 

 ∙ 771.8k impressions 

 ∙ 5,221 engagements

 ∙ 1,048 link clicks

Marketing and Events
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Technical

PROJECT LIFECYCLE AND LEAD CHANGES

• Eric Malm (Pivotal) has taken over as the new new Application Runtime PMC 
Lead. Dieu Cao will continue on as the PMC Council Chair and will remain 
active in the community.

• Marco Voelz stepped down as the BOSH Core Europe Project Lead, and  
Felix Riegger (SAP) will be taking over that role. Marco will stay on as BOSH 
PMC Lead.

• Adam Hevenor stepped down as the Project Lead for the Loggregator team, 
as he is rotating into an internal role at Pivotal. Johannes Tuchscherer (Pivotal) 
has stepped into that role.

• Preethi Varambally has stepped down as the project lead for the CF 
Networking team and has joined the CF Infrastructure team. Jonathan Sirlin (Pivotal) has been 
nominated to be the new lead. 

• Matthew NcNeeney has stepped down as the project lead for the Services API team, and 
moved to a role internal to Pivotal. He will remain co-chair of the Open Service Broker API 
group. Laurel Gray (Pivotal) has been nominated to be the new SAPI lead.

• Florian Mueller (SAP) has become co-chair of the Open Service Broker API group, as Doug 
Davis is moving to a new project at IBM.  

• The CF Permissions project has successfully concluded.

NOTABLE PROJECT UPDATES

• The BOSH team released a document articulating their vision and strategy for the future. 
They also announced the BOSH Linux Stemcell Support Policy. Reminder: various BOSH CPI’s 
moved out of incubation, and the grace period for these repositories in the cloudfoundry-
incubator is now over.

• The CAPI and CLI teams announced a new team working between the two: the v3 
acceleration team, which intends to complete the v3 CC API, deprecate v2, and introduce a 
new, major CLI release, v7.

• It has been proposed that CLI v7 will no longer have the – no-start tag.

• The CLI team announced the CF CLI minimum supported version policy for 2019. CF CLI 
v6.40.1 was released. Read about it here. v6.41.0 was also released. Read about it here. It 
includes the ability to assign a stack to a buildpack, among other things.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pa-d7aC707dK9vvZUYIu9iytYzM9oM8YK-0M4vTp1rA/edit
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-bosh/topic/bosh_stemcell_support_policy/26379290?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,0,26379290
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XvHUFf_r6cONktrNkQ6gqViJAAZUVLPX-V93-QI-t0w/edit
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/caution_re_cf_dev_bosh/28041053?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,20,28041053
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/cc_api_v3_and_cli_v7/26659245?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,40,26659245
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/propose_removing_no_start/26792471?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,40,26792471
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/cf_cli_minimum_supported/28578391?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,0,28578391
https://github.com/cloudfoundry/cli/releases/tag/v6.40.1
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/message/8329
https://github.com/cloudfoundry/cli/releases/tag/v6.41.0
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• Release Integration released cf-deployment v5 and v6. Here are notes on the scope of v6. As 
of v6.0, cf-deployment deployed with support for both cflinuxfs2 and cflinuxfs3 stacks. Read 
about that here. In cf-deployment v7, cflinuxfs3 will become the default, though cflinuxfs2 will 
continue to be supported until the end of March 2019. Here are notes on the proposed scope 
for v7. Target release date is January 14th.

• The Routing team has been working on a routing plane based on Istio and Envoy, and has 
reached significant milestones. Behold, the new Istio BOSH release! Read more about this 
here. They released routing-release v0.183.0. Read about it here. And v0.184.0, which now 
has experimental support for weighted routing using istio-release. Scaling of integration with 
Istio Pilot has now surpassed their target of 20K apps!

• Project Eirini is now passing 100 percent of CATS -- a big milestone! Here’s a lengthy 
discussion about whether Eirini should be included as an option in the 2019 Cloud Foundry 
Certification requirements.

• The Garden team announced the end of life on the Garden-shed filesystem driver. Read 
about this here.

• UAA released versions v4.21.0 - v4.26.0.

• Diego Persistence cut CSI release v1.0.0.

• The Loggregator team released Log-Cache CLE plugin v2.0.

• Stratos released v2.2.0.

• Project Blockhead was rewritten in Golang, and can now be deployed as a BOSH release or a 
Kubernetes Helm chart.

• App Autoscaler published their first GA release, v1.0.0! And they’ve begun discussing a UI 
integration with the Stratos team.

SECURITY ADVISORIES FROM JULY 1, 2018 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2018
• 35 Security Advisories were published by the Cloud Foundry Vulnerability Management Team 

during this time period. Advisories are published here. 

• Nine of these notices were Cloud Foundry CVEs, with the remaining 26 from upstream projects.

Technical

https://github.com/cloudfoundry/cf-deployment/releases/tag/v5.0.0
https://github.com/cloudfoundry/cf-deployment/releases/tag/v6.0.0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LMr2Ik5T_3lY99I6CBE5_1-hRRixBlDPPqKxh-rARR0/edit#heading=h.bq1gn3dqdg4a
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/cflinuxfs2_cflinuxfs3/27835465?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,40,27835465
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/request_for_review_proposed/28737846?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,0,28737846
https://github.com/cloudfoundry/istio-release
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/early_feedback_on_weighted/27807952?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,40,27807952
https://github.com/cloudfoundry/routing-release/releases/tag/0.183.0
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/routing_release_0_183_0/28126638?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,20,28126638
https://github.com/cloudfoundry/routing-release/releases/tag/0.184.0
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/eirini_in_2019_cfar/28180939?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,0,28180939
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/eirini_in_2019_cfar/28180939?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,0,28180939
https://lists.cloudfoundry.org/g/cf-dev/topic/official_eol_for_garden_shed/27790636?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,20,2,40,27790636
https://github.com/cloudfoundry/uaa/releases
https://github.com/container-storage-interface/spec/releases/tag/v1.0.0
https://github.com/cloudfoundry/log-cache-release/releases/tag/v2.0.0
https://github.com/cloudfoundry-incubator/stratos/releases/tag/2.2.0
https://github.com/cloudfoundry-incubator/blockhead-bosh-release
https://github.com/cloudfoundry-incubator/app-autoscaler-release/releases
https://www.cloudfoundry.org/category/security/
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• Over 19,000 students have registered for either the one-day MOOC or four-day developer 
trainings hosted by The Linux Foundation.  

• The CF for Developers course was recently updated to version 1.1, with new content around 
buildpacks, routing and service brokers.  

• A new version of the Introduction to Cloud Foundry and Cloud Native Software Architecture 
was launched in October, in partnership with Stark and Wayne. This release updated the 
material to ensure recent updates to the Cloud Foundry Application Runtime are included.

• Tim Harris has moved on from the CFF to the next step in his career, and the CFF has 
expanded its partnership with Resilient Scale in support of our educational and professional 
certification programs.

Developer Training and Certification

https://training.linuxfoundation.org/linux-courses/system-administration-training/introduction-to-cloud-foundry-and-cloud-native-software
https://training.linuxfoundation.org/training/cloud-foundry-for-developers/
https://training.linuxfoundation.org/training/cloud-foundry-for-developers/
https://www.cloudfoundry.org/trainings/cloud-foundry-developers-2/
https://www.cloudfoundry.org/trainings/introduction-cloud-foundry-cloud-native-software-architecture/
https://rscale.io/
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Our efforts on community engagement and development continued into the last quarter of 
2018. The Cloud Foundry Ambassador program, regional Meetups, member- and Foundation-
led Cloud Foundry Days, and Cloud Foundry Summits have showcased the strength of our 
community.

MEETUPS
The Cloud Foundry member community has continued using Meetups to amplify conversations 
in the community. Cloud Foundry Meetups across the world are now at 160 groups with nearly 
88,000 members -- 2K more than in the third quarter, demonstrating continued momentum in the 
community.

Meetups between October and December include:
• Cloud Native, Agile Metrics, and Turtles, hosted by Pivotal London - Cloud Native Apps Meetup 

group on Oct 2.

• Unconference at Cloud Foundry Summit Europe 2019, organized by anynines and Engineer 
Better on Oct 10.

• Understanding Container Abstractions and their Applications, hosted by Dallas Cloud Native 
Meetup group on Oct 16.

• Building an SRE foundation with Pivotal Cloud Foundry Dojo services, hosted by Dallas Cloud 
Native Meetup group on Nov 13.

• Introduction to IBM Multi-cloud Manager & Object Storage technology, hosted by Toronto IBM 
Cloud Meetup group on Dec 5.

• A case study in Remote Paired Programming, hosted by Dallas Cloud Native Meetup group on 
Dec 18.

CLOUD FOUNDRY DAYS
Cloud Foundry Days bring Cloud Foundry to a regional audience curated by hosting members. 
In Q4, the Cloud Foundry Foundation hosted two Cloud Foundry Days co-located at Kubecon 
Shanghai and Kubecon North America 2018 with ~100 attendees at each event.

Community Management

https://www.meetup.com/topics/cloud-foundry/
https://www.cloudfoundry.org/cloudfoundrydays/
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AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
The Cloud Foundry Ambassador program, which began in 2016, has steadily gained momentum 
since its inception. A few key highlights of this program are:
• The Ambassadors have continued to represent the community and evangelize the 

technology at regional Meetups, Cloud Foundry Days (as speakers and program chairs), 
and Cloud Foundry Summit (as speakers, program co-chairs, and advocates to make our 
community welcoming).

• The Cloud Foundry Ambassador webpage is home to profiles for each Ambassador -- 
currently at 50 and growing.

Community Management

https://www.cloudfoundry.org/ambassadors/
https://www.cloudfoundry.org/ambassadors/
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Cloud Foundry Summit NA 2019: The 2019 North American Summit will 
be held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, from April 2-4, 2019.

New Members: The Foundation closed the year with 65 members. We 
added four new members since our 2018 Basel Summit: HCL joined the Foundation as Gold and 
Atomist, LogDNA and Zettaset joined as Silver.
 

Certified Providers: The Foundation ended the year with eight Certified Providers. 

Member Management: The Foundation kicked off Gold Member elections for Gold 
Representative seats on the Board of Directors as of December 18, 2018.

Membership and Operations



State of the Foundation
October - December 2018


